
HEARST FIGURES

OUT HIS MAJORITY

Tells People What He Will Do

If He Is Elected Gover-

nor of New York.

WANTS TO SERVE PEOPLE

AV ill Promptly Slop Kobbery ly the
1', ....,..- 'rtlltllflll '

Officials Hughes Promises to
Make Corporations Obey Law.

XEW YORK, Nov. 6. W. R. Hearst
told his audiences toniyht he was con-Jiae- nt

that he would receive a plurality
of 2U0.0UO in Greater New York and be
elected by about the same figures. Mr.
Hearst's ilnal speech of the campaign
took the form of replies to questions
which he said had been put to him by a
New York newspaper. Among the ques-
tions and answers are the following:

In your estimation, will you receive a
much larger vote in this city than you did
last vear?

1 believe I will receive about double the
vote in this city that I did last year. The
total vote or lndi peivlence L.e:iguem and
lloinoori'.s List year was over 4..0M. The
Republican vote was under 1.7i,Uot. If
( should be transferred from the com-
bined Independence I.e;i.ue and Demo-
cratic vote to the Republicans, we would
Ftill have over "20,o plurality. I am
quite confident therefore that we will have
..w0 plurality or more in Greater New

York.
Will That vote, together with the vote

you will set te elect you?

Confident of 200,000 Majority.
T have never npoticn up tlif state in any

place where Jluuhes had been that we did
not have from two to lo or VI times the
number of people be had. Our audiences
wer not only much larger, but much
more enthusiastic. This wan true even in
the most roi kj'ibbcd Republican counties.
I do not beiieve that fhe Republicans will
cirr' tile eouniicts this year and

believe that we will be elected by tin:
plurality that, we received in Greater New
1 ork bv 2u",tioo or more.

You have challenged successfully at-

tacks upon your sincerity. Have you
that impression, if it ever exist-

ed generally?
I d'Ui't see why any one pbould doubt

rr.v sincerity, and I don't believe that any
one does. There Is no possible reason for
niv wanting to be Governor except one,
tiiici that is accomplishing something for
the benefit of my fellow citizens and to.
receive their approal for having aocom-.pllMh- ed

something. I have but one diwire
and that is to bo known as the Governor
who actually kept bis promises ard who
nclually stopped the trulls from robbing
the people.

What He Will Do if Elected.
Klceted Governor, will you endeavor to

at once institute the reforms and carry
out the principles called for in your plat-lorm- ?

I .shall becin at once, within the first
hour after my inauguration. Two years
is ever too hort a time to accomplish
what I hope to he able to do, and I cer-
tainly pliail not waste any of that time.

Mr. Hearst further said that, if elected,
lie would continue his light against the
trust?.; if Mayor McClellan was shown to
hav been illegally seated, the courts
would u!t at him: and if District Attor-
ney Jerome or any other official remov-
able by the Governor was incompetent or
ialse to the interests of the people be
would be removed.

Everywhere that Mr. Hearst appeared
tonight gi eat throngs cheered him wildly.
The candidate bad in a great measure re-
covered his voice and was evidently in
excellent spirits.

Mr. Hearst closed his campaign as far
as .speechmaking wan concerned at an
Kalian-America- n citizens' meeting, held
on Grand tireet, after which a crowd of
several thousand residents of the Italian
eolJiiy gathered around his automobile
and cheered for fully 10 minutes.

Hughes Makes Final Pledges.
The Republican campaign was also

' wound up with big demonstrations. Mr.
Hughes was given an enthusiastic reeep
tion at all his meetings. There was at
each place y.ime effort at interruption and
cheers for Hearst, but the interruptors
were ejected by the police. At Uamp
Hughes in Harlem so great was the
crowd that a temporary panic followed an
attempt bv those inside tile hall to break
through the police line. A few persons
were slightly injured in the crush, but
quiet was finaliy restored. Mr. Hughes,
in the course of his speech, said:

I have been going utiout xne state. I
bave tthvays heUl that the people are in-
telligent and seek a stminntforwarl

and now I am more than ever
eonviiued of it.

What we want to see ended Is corpora-
tion disregard of the law. We must pet
rid ol the misuse of the corporate interests.
The tate must Insist that the corporations
bear their suave of the public burdens, no
mutter whether they are bank-- , railways
or ucutipapein. ,

We want to see done away with the use.
of money for the purchase of office, the de-
liberate attempt to purchase the nichest

in the gift of the people. Tnc people
won't stand for it.

If I am elected, we wtln't have an alli-
ance with the bosses the people must un-
derstand that their representatives at Al-
bany are free freni dictation and tree from
alliance. I want no deal with anv buss to
touch the judiciary; I want no deal to make
the Judiciary anything but the Independent
buily it should lie.

Tne issue of ihU campaign, if I read itrightly, is Hearst against the American
(lag, and the American tiag has never gone
down in dUgraee.

T'injil Claims of Chairmen.
Rate tonight Chairman Woodruff gave

out his iinal message from Republican
headquarters, calling upon every voter to
cast his ballot.

"How can there be any doubt," be
"that ioniorrow'H election will result

in the triumph for decent government,
which will be memorable in the history of
the polities or tin- whole country and- - un-
paralleled in thu history of politics of
this state?"

Chairman lhmsen of the Independence
Ijcagu? state committee, issued the fol-
lowing:

I buve no reason to change my mind as
to the result of the election tomorrow. Mr.
Hearst will be elec ted Governor of the S.at.j
of New York by 200.000 plurality. lie willcarry Kins' County by ."Hire), and wipe out
the normal Republican plurality above theBronx.

Our friends up the state are not at alldismayed by the great sums of money thatthe Republican managers have &ent ud
there.

SQUAW MEN LOSE CLAIMS

Supreme Court Decides Against the
Whites Who Married Cherokees.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.-- The Supreme
Court of the United States today affirmed
ibe decision of the Court of Claims in the
case of Daniel Redbird, the Cherokee Na-
tion and others vs. the United States,
known as "the White Man's Cnec." The
case involved the long-pendi- claims of
between :Xxjt! and Kuuo white persons to
participate in the distribution of the land
and funds of Cherokee Indians because of
the of white men to members of

the tribe. The decision was favorable to
the Indians.

The Indians strenuously restated the
claim, contending that they had never by
law recognized right of property on ac-

count of intermarriage. In passing on
the cases decided today, the- - Court of
Claims held that the tribal lands are not
communal lands, but that whites who ac-
quired citizenship by marriage prior to
1VT5 have equal interests us Indians. In
the cases ot marriages into the tribe since
that time, it was held that no right of
property had been acquired except by
those who had paid into the common fund
the sum of $r.P0. The Court of Claims also
held that white husbands of Cheroitee
women, who have abandoned their wives,
have forfeited all rights as Cherokee cit-

izens, including that of participating in
the sales of Cherokee lands.

TULSA, I. T., Nov. 5. Suit will be filed
in foe United States Court to deprive the
freecimen in the Cherokee Nation of their
rights to allotments. Announcement was
mndo tonight by local representatives of
the attorney In the inter-marrle- d white
case of the Cberokees. which was decided
adver'ly to the whites by the United
States Supreme Court today. The suit
will affect thousands' of negroes In the
Cherokee Nation, also many whites who
have purchased freedm'en's land.

DRAW IS IN GOOD SHAPE

Coroner's Unplaced Rail Theory Is
Strengthened at Inquest.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. 5. The
theory held by the Coroner that a mis-

placed rail caused the Thoroughfare
wreck was strengthened when the jury
today inspected the draw. When the
draw was set by the railroad operatives
the metal top of the casing on the rail
jammed and did not go into place, and
Superintendent Lovell was compelled to
knock it in place with a piece of plank.

The rail hail not pammed sufficiently to
have proved dangerous, in the opinion of
the raiirond men and the jury, as it re-

quired only a slight tap to put the cap in
place. It lay In such a position that a
carwheel would have forced it into place.

it was shown that at the time the ac-

cident occurred the brakes on all three
cars had been set.

DUEL IN A RENO SALOON

Gay Gambler Is Shot to Death by

IJartender.

RKNO. Nev.. Nov. 5. In a pistol duel
here tonight at the Palace salobn, Ed
Ferrell, a gambler, familiarly knfewn as
"Slivers," was killed by Charles Kuchs,
a bartender. Kuchs' jealousy over the
attentions which Ferrell is alleged to have
been paying to his wife led up to the
tragedy. Kuchs is said to nave ucen iook-In- g

for Ferrell all day. Ferrell was
warned and both were prepared as they
met in the saloon. Firing began immedi-
ately and Ferrell staggered out of the
door pierced through the body with two
bullets and died a few moments later In
a hospital.

Kuchs received three wounds, none of
which are serious. He ts under arrest.
Three bystanders received slight wounds.

CARRY STARS AND STRIPES

Armed Rand In Santa Clara Reas-

sembles After Being Dispersed.

HAVANA, Nov. 5. In the vicinity of
Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara Province,
there is encamped an armed band of 9o

men, under the command of Colonel
Sanchez and Jiminez. This band is dis-
playing the Stars and Stripes. The
leaders declare they not only have nd
intention of opposing the Americans in
any way. but it is their desire to lead
a movement in support of annexation to
the Cniled States.

This band was recently induced to dis-
perse by the commanding officer at Sancti
Spiritus, who probably will again go out
and order the men to return to their
homes.

SENTENCE ON WRECKERS

Hering Gets Indeterminate Term In

Joliet, Like Stensland.

CHICAGO, Nov. 5. Paul O. Stens-lan- d,

the former president of the Mil-

waukee Avenue State Bank, who was
arrested in Tangier, and Henry V.

Hering, the cashier of the same insti-
tution, were today sentenced by Judge
IMnckr.ey in the Criminal Court to

terms in the penitentiary
fur embezzlement and forgery. The
sentences may run anywhere from one
to ten years.

The new sentence given Stensland
today will not lengthen his term of
imprisonment, as it is concurrent with
the old. Both men will be taken to
Joliet tomorrow morning".

Kell";ioiis Issue in ITtah.
SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 5. According

to the Hearld, the ofticial organ of the
Democratic party in Utah, if Joseph
Howell. Republican, is to Con-
gress from this state a contest will bo
tiled, alleging ecclesiastical interference
by the Mormon Church. Already the
managers of the Democratic campaign
are gathering evidence" of alleged mter- -
ference by the dominant church president
and have been in communication with-- i
Chairman C. O. Griggs, of the Democrat
National Committee, relative to bringing
the matter before the Lower House o"
Congress shoulil Howell be elected. It is
probable that if a contest is started the
ground covered by an investigating com-
mittee would be much the same as that
in the Smotit case.

More Professors Than Students.
BOSTON. Nov. . Preparations have

begun for the celebration of the next cen-
tennial of the Andover Theological Sem-
inary. There are only 11 students all
told there now, but It has an endowment
of $1,000,(100, ami it professors outnum-
ber the students. In the century just
closing, however. 21CK students have been
graduated, a majority of them entering
the Congregational ministry. Last year
only six gained a degree. During the
last six years IB students were the highest
enrollment for one year.

Itecord for Crossing the Ocean.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. Thomas Klnsey,

purser of the American liner St. Paul,
which returned yesterday from the Eng-
lish channel, finished his 901st trip across
the Atlantic Ocean. Mr. Kinsey holds
the unique record of having crossed the
western sea more times than any other
living man. In the figures his mileage
amounts to about 2,70.1,000 miles on the
Atlantic alone.

Fight for Cheap Car Tickets.
DETROIT. Nov. 5. The Republican and

Democratic candidates for Mayor are
still campaigning and will not conclude
until late tonight. Interest Is intense
and the question of giving the Detroit
United Railway a new franchise on a
basis of ten tickets for 25 cents'flve hours
a day ana six for 25 cents the other
hours promises to bring out an unusually
heavy vote.

PULES CUREU IS TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT ts guaranteed to cure anyraj of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50e.

T1II5 3IORXING OK EG ONI AX, TUESDAY, XOVE31BEK G, 190G.

KEYSTONEKDT SAFE

Pennsylvania May Be Wrested
From Republicans.

FUSIONISTS ARE CONFIDENT

.Both Parties Claim Majority and
Previous Election Figures Are

Vseless Democrats May
Win Some Congressmen. .

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 5. "Edwin
C. Stuart will be elected Governor of
Pennsylvania tomorrow by at least ,"

says Chairman Andrews, of the Re-
publican state committee.

"Lewis Emery, Jr., will be chosen Gov-

ernor of this state by the handsome ma-
jority of 100,000," says Chairman Niles, of
the Lincoln state committee.

These views were given out tonight by
the chairman of the respective parties.
Aside from the above statements, there is
absolutely nothing upon which to base a
prediction as to the tinal result tomorrow
with the exception of the fusion vote in
19o5. Berry, the fusion candidate, carried
the state in l'JOo by nearly 90.000 majority,
but the Republican leaders claim that the
situation this Fall is entirely different.
The fusion slogan in that year was "Lift
the Ud," referring to the conditon of the
state treasury.

"The lid was lifted," said Mr. Andrews
tonight, "and all the state moneys were
found intact; there is not a dollar which
has not been properly used."

"The fight for Congress has been un-
usually bitter in the country districts,
and the fact that there has been fusion
in some formerly Democratic districts
makes the outcome in these localities very
uncertain, with the odds in favor of the
fusion candidates as against the regular
Republicans.

The local fight for the District Attor-
neyship is exciting almost as much in-

terest as the Gubernatorial battle. The
Republican leaders claim that Rotan will
carry the city by 40.0U0, while the fusion
managers claim Gibboney's election by
30.000.

Personal registration will affect the
vote here tomorrow. There has been a"
big falling off in some Republican strong-
holds, and the same can be said of "some
of the stronger Democratic counties. In
Berks, for instarce, normally Democratic
from 10,000 to 15.000, not more than 60 per
cent of the total vote was registered.

WRECKPROOF MAIL CARS

Jlarriman Lines Building Them
Clerks AYant Electric Idght.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 5. The Harriman lines now
have under construction six new steel
cars which will be ready for service in
a short while. These cars will be put
on the through trains over the Pacific
railroads. They are to be of the most
approved type, heavy and accident-resistin- g.

The experience of the Erie Rail-
road with the steel mail car has been
so satisfactory and has so well demon-
strated that a steel car can be built
which is practically wreck-pro- that
many of the more progressive railroads
are expected to adopt that type of con-
struction on the new cars they will need
in the future to replace the old worn-o- ut

ones.
At the recent convention of the Na-

tional Association of Mail Clerks, officially
known as the Railway Mail Association,
a resolution was adopted thanking the
Postoftiee Department for the Interest it
has manifested in securing better and
stronger cars for the mail service. 'At
the same time it called the attention of
the department to the advisability of re-
quiring all railroads to equip their mail-ca- rs

with electric lights. It says that
the present tendency among railroads is
to use Pintsch gas for lights, and that
this gas has been responsible for more
destroyed mail and more cremated clerks
than all other agencies together. It holds
that when there is a wreck the escaping
gas almost inevitably sets fire to the tons
of inflammable mail. It believes that
Congress ought to pass a .law requiring
all mail-ca- rs to be equipped with electric
lights, and points out that this can be
done at very little expense by the use
of the modern axle-lightin- g system simi-
lar to that used in locomotive headlights.

ACCOUNTS OF IRRIGATION

Committee of Accountants' Associa-

tion to Advise Government.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. (Special.)
N. E. Webster. Jr.. accountant for the
United States Reclamation Service, has
returned from Columbus, Q where ho
attended the annual convention of the
American Association of Public Ac-

countants. October 23 to 25.
Much interest was manifested at the

convention in the subject of
with the general Government in

its efforts to improve accounting
methods. A committee was appointed
to prepare an advisory report to the
Keep Commission on tne BUbject, and
Mr. Webster, who is chairman of the
assistant committee on cost keeping
and a member of the committee on ac-
counting, was consulted as to the in-
terest of the Government service In
modern ideas of bookkeeping and au-
diting.

In its desire to adopt such progres-
sive ideas the Reclamation Service has
been among the foremost of Jihe vari-
ous bureaus of the Government serv-
ice. The idea has been that, as this
was not only a work of great magni-
tude but one wherein the Government
was virtually acting as trustee for the
people of the Western States, its ac-
counting system should bo of a char-
acter comparable wjth that of its en-
gineering, and no pains have been
spared to accomplish this result. For
this purpose a committee consisting of
the Chief Accountant, a disbursing of-
ficer and a representative of Price,
Waterhouse & Co., public accountants
of New York, recently visited the

Truckee-Carso- n, Salt River
and Yuma Irrigation projects, and has
made a report looking to a uniform
system for the bookkeeping at all field
offices.

When Annie Russell Swore.
Bohemian.

It Is on record that Annie Russell
swore on one occasion. This will be a
tremendous shock to those who know
the modest, almost shy. personality of
the delineator of Miss Hobhs. Catherine
and Puck. Yet here are Miss Russell's
own words: "So far as I can remember
1 never was profane but once in my
life, and then I simply couldn't helD It.
At any rate this is the first time I have
mentioned it. It happened about fouryears ago, when I was visiting In Eng-
land, and was for a short time a guest
at a Summer house In the North. A
large number of people were in the
party, as the shooting season had just
commenced. One morning I was driven
to the station with a young man who
was also going south. I got into a
rirst-cla- ss carriage and, while waiting

jrAgi;re"-
- OLDS, WORTMAN & KING

y Watches JCnCleaned OC.
New Alain 7
Springs 'OC

All Work Warranted 1 Year-Jew- elry

Made to Order First
Floor, Near Big Elevators

Today's Resplendent Gal--

of All-St-ar

Special Values

STAR VALUES IN HIGH-GRAD- E FOOTWEAR
$6 Shoes $5 Shoes $3.19 Shoes $1.98

Men's, Women9 s and Children's Good Shoes
A drastic clean-u- p that involves the price slaughter of
pairs of smart, new Shoes from our own splendid A sacrifice
made necessary by arrivals of handsome Slipper stocks for
which we must make room
Women's Dreas Shoes, Values to $0.00 for 3.fi9 Women's fine Dress Shoes,

made by such manufacturers as Laird, Schober & Co. and Wright Peters;
in five splendid styles, with dull tops, patent kid and bright kid leathervamps, hand-turne- d soles and several heights of heels; (t o Olvalues in the lot to 6.00. . Special Sale Price, J J oi?the pair V

Women's Street Shoes, Worth to $8.00, for 3.S9 Women's fine Street Shoes,
made by Laird, Schober & Co. and Wright Peters; here in patent and kid
leathers, with medium-weig- ht extension soles, hand welt; several styles

..of lasts in both straight and swings; high, medium g o ftfland low heels; almost any style you could desire, CliIn values to $6.00. Special Sale price, pair V
Women's Button Shoes, Values to 95.00, for 53.S0 Women's high-grad- e

button Shoes, in patent leathers, made on fashionable lasts, with welt
soles. These shoes are of very best materials and ft . Ci f
price, the pair

Women's Fine Shoes, Values to n.'t.OO. for St.T.J! 5,305 pairs of Women's
Shoes, made of all desirable leathers used in fine shoes, embracing patent
kid and colt, gunmetal and demi-glaz- e calf; also fine selections of kid,
with light or heavy soles; fitted and trimmed with dull or bright tops,
patent or kid tips. Blucher or regular lace and but- -
ton styles. Almost anything you could want in this
lot; values to $5.00. Special Sale price, pair

Women's Shoes," Values to V3.SO, for 1JS 3.000 pairs of Women's Shoes
in broken lines, embracing all kinds of patent and dull leathers, heavy
and light soles; high, low and medium heels: Blucher and regular
lace styles) AH sizes, but not all fizes in each style;
values to 13.50.' Special Sale price, tue
pair

Men's Shoes. Values to .0O, for $3.80
Co., here in patent kid and colt,
Blucher, button or regular lace styles, fourteen
popular styles from which to choose; values to
$6.00. Special Sale price, the pair

A Brilliant Group of Bargains in the Woman's
Clothes Shops Second floor

Silk Petticoats $4.95
$12.50 Walking
Skirts $6.98

A stunning convention of silken beau-
ty; rich, rustling taffetas, black,
Alice blue, navy, peacock, grays,
browns, reds, the new russets and
terra cottas, red and green change-
able effects. Nile, lavenders and
plaids in fetching styles. Flounces
gathered, or plaited, with rtrt'fles;
tucked or corded. All have dust ruf-
fles. Best $7..")0 Petticoats in town.
Special today only at $4.95
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$7.50

$3.19

$1.98
Men's Shoes, made by Florshoim &

gunmetal calf and vici kid leathers;

$3.89

Walking Skirts
T BARGAINS !

Strikingly smart, surpassing tailoring
triumphs. Skirts exceptionally grace-
ful, trim and chic; Panamas,- eta- -
mines, Panamas, worsteds,
cravenettes, mannish
mixed ; round lengths that
sweep instep; plaited and

yokes plain tailored,
lar with plaited flounces, box
and side plaited; trimmed in strap-
pings, braids and taffetas,
some plain tailored ef-

fects; blue, and hand-
some all fashionable

The best regular
this season at $10 to

Special at $6.98

$3.25 values at. . $2.65
$3.75 values at . . .$3.00
$4.50 at. , .$3.69

values at. .$3.95
at. ,

$6.25 values $5.10

Russell," he "but I am a plain
and call a a

"I couldnt resist the 'Indeed,
sir, I answered, 'I should thought,

what I have heard say. thityou would call it a d- - shovel!' "

Lion and the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In the hands of an expert the simplest
to his profession may a

thing of unexpected possibilities. And
yet are rarciy excusable for try

Blanket Bargains: ffgeonn
Fourth Floor.

The best Blankets produced in the world are made right here in
They're found at Olds, & King Never extrava-

gant in price when you think of the wear they'll and special low-pric- ed

today. white wool, Oregon-mad- e

Size 10-- 4; regular value. Special at S5.00
Size 11-- 4; regular value. Special at $6.25

Star Values in the Thanksgiving
Sale of Beautiful Table Linens

Piece of Table Linens and Damasks in the Store Is Reduced !

THE WORLD-FAMOU- S RICHARDSON'S BELFAST LINENS
INCLUDED. First Floor.

Every article in stocks of Tablecloths, Napkins, Dam-
asks, Matched Sets, Table Covers, Tea Cloths, Doilies, stands reduced.!
The most complete stock of Table in Portland. addition we
offer at extra DISCOUNT an entire special lot of TABLECLOTHS AND
NAPKINS the remainder of factory lots remaining with Kichardson 's
Belfast Linen Mill after Fall orders were tilled their overproduction
which comes to us annually. The first shipment is here reduced as fol-
lows. The cloths are 2, 2V2, 3, and yards in length; the napkins
in both and dinner sizes:
Last year's $2.75 values in Tablecloths or napkins worth a full fourth

more touay
$3.00 values at $2.40
$3.50 values
$4.00 at
$4.75 values at $3.85
$5.25 values at $4.20
$6.00 values at
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Men's. Shoes, Valnes to $7.00, for 3.89 Men's high-grad- e Shoes, made by
Hurley Bros.. MacDonald & Klrley. Slater & Morrill, and Edwin Clapp
& Son. Here In kid, calf or patent leathers, Blucher or regular lace, dress

awiiis last, rnoiuiug oetier maue
than the shoes shown in this lot;
Special Sale price, the pair

Men's Shoes, Worth to 5.00, for 3.19 2,000 pairs of Men's Shoes of patent
and box calf, in Blucher or regular lace and button styles. These shoes
are all in smart, popular styles, built of good material by reliable manu- -
iacturers prouuets or ine very oest lactones in
America; values to $5.00. Special Sale price, the
pair

Children's Shoes
2Mi; l'ttirs of Children's Shoes of best materials and grades, in patent or

dull leathers, light or heavy soles, button or lace styles. It's certain that
you'll have no troube in finding in this lot just what you're looking for
and at a saving of from 50c to $1.00 on a pair
Sizes 2 to 6. No heel; values to $1.25. Special at, pair 19
Sizes 5 to 8. Spring heel. Special at, up from 79
Sizes it to 11. Spring heel. Special at, up from 98
Sizes 11 to 2. Spring heel. Special at, up from $1.34

Hoys' Shoes In Mot Calf and Kid Leathers Splendid Shoes, with heavy
soles and several different kinds of leather, including patents. These shoes
wear well and whether you want them for dross or school wear, you'll find
them right; values to $3.00
Sizes 9 to 13. Special at, the pair....'. SI. 49
Sizes 1 to ay.. Special at, the pair $1.89

Marvelous Bargains of the First Magnitude ! A Traveling
Salesman's Sample Line !

Exquisite French Lingerie
Reduced to Half!

Annex Second Floor.
Fine French Undermuslins. Here are genuine Paris

undermuslins not imitations, embroidered somewhere East, in New Jer-
sey or Delaware. These are direct from Paris French travelers' sam-
ples and going at one-ha- jf price. A rare opportunity for buyers of
high-clas- s undermuslins to secure the gems at ridiculous figures. A full
assortment, from the very plain to the exquisitely embroidered and elab-
orately trimmed. We append the list.
Drawers, from $2.50 to $17.50 at. .

Gowns, from $4.00 to $10.00, at.,
Chemise, from $2.50 to $20.00 at.
Corset Covers, from $3.00 to $lu00
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Skirts, from $5.00 $50.00 "K ONE-HAL- F PRICE yr

Pretty 35c Doilies 14c
Art Needlework Shops, Annex, Second Floor.

Dainty, exquisite Doilies, conjured from purest white linen,
stamped generous variety attractive designs, stamped
pretty colored linens and fringed; them partly worked.
Sizes inches; regular 35e. Special 14

Appealing Priceings Today

Women's 'Kerchiefs and Gloves
SPECIAL SALE.

First Floor Shops.
Ladies' and Handkerchiefs Ladies' tine Hand-

kerchiefs, Richardson's famous make, with and Vs-in- hems;
and values. Special sale price, each 25

Ladies' and Golf and Cashmere Gloves Chilly morn-
ings and you warm gloves. Cashmere
Gloves, black, white, brown and also fancy colors; 60c,

$1.00 values. Special price, pair 4SJ

Coats for the Tots
Star Reductions Today!

Annex, Second Floor.
They enjoy being fashion! Here

November and coat
things "baby" and sister just

badly off! Don't cry, baby; mamma's this
morning Olds, "Wortman King's get
you

Children's plain and rough cloak-ing-s

leading shades, with trimmed
applique, fancy braids and buttons; sizes

years:
Regular prices from $2.50 $3.50;
special $1.69

Regular prices from $3.75 $4.50;
special $2.27

Regular prices from $5.00 $6.00;
special $2.89

Rousing Special Value Today the Dress Goods Store

2000 Yards Handsome $1.25
Suitings 89c Yard

Annex, Street, Floor.
2000 vards down-to-da- te Dress

and colorings; just thing wear. regular $1.20
grades; special, only, yard

New Suitings, largest assortment shown Portland; every
color combination wanted embraced stocks, prices, yard,
up from $1.00
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